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Favor Corsages SAE-Pi Phi Are 
For Both Dances Scoreless; First 

Decide Columns Conducted Poll Downs 
Solves Flower Question 
Because there bas been wide- Passing Attack Scores 

spread controversy over the ques- Eight First Downs; 
tton of corsages at the coming S A E L' I 
dance and at future dances. The • • • me mpressive 
Columns this week undertook a 
poll of a large segment or the 
student body In order to test the 
sentiment on the matter. The re
sults of the canvasing show the 
greatest numbt>r of students 
polled favoring the wearing or 
corsages on both nights of the 
dance set. while the second large 
group opposed corsages entirely. 
Between these divergent views. a 
smaller group favored corsages 
one night only. 

The result of the poll follows: 
Opposed to the wearing or cor

sages-21 
Unconditionally In favor of cor

sages--35 
Favoring corsages for one night 

only- 17 
The basis or the disa,gl·eement 

has been over the question of 
(Continued on Pll4re Four) 

Phi Eta Sigma Initiates 
Four Summer Freshmen 

Thursday afternoon at the 
home of Dean Frank J . Gilliam, 
four freshmen were Initiated into 
Phi Eta Sigma, honorary fresh
man scholastic fraternity. These 
men, who entered ln June. were 
chosen for membership on the 
basis of their summer grades and 
promise of future schola.stic at
tainment. They are J oe Rowe of 
Fredericksburg, VIrginia, James 
Cranford or J acksonville. Florida. 
C. Harold Lauck, Jr .. and Marvin 
Daves, both ot Lexington. Other 
members of the fraternity now on 
the campus were also present; 
these included David Guthrie 
President, Jon Rugel. Robert Pat~ 
tersan, and Professors Gilliam 
and J . H. Williams. 

Early In the year the fraternity 
gave a party for all In-coming 
freshmen. Phi Eta Sigma plans 
an initiation for other eligible 
first-year men early In the 
Spring. The Washington and Lee 
chapter, long established here, Is 
one of more than flfty chapters 
throughout the country. 

A lumni Polled on S ports 
In order to gain the opinion of 

the alumni on the highly contro
vers~al question of subsidized 
football for Washington and Lee, 
the adminlstrnion lS polling via 
the mall some ten thousand for
mer students of the University. 

As yet few returns have been 
received and there ls uttle con
crete indication o! how the alum
ni feel on this subJect which w111 
radically affect future athletics. 

Last Wednesday SAE overcame 
PI Phi on a greater number of 
ftrst downs. since neither team 
was able to score. 

Lauck opened the game for SAE 
with a long kick to Humphreys. 
However PI Phi was unable to re
turn the ball. SAE took over the 
ball and started a march down 
the fleld, although they complet
ed three passes. pentltles preven
ted a substantial gain. After tak
ing over again. PI Phi was stopped 
cold, for a second time complet
Ing one pass and then lo.sing 12 
yards on a fumble by Oder. SAE 
took over. and sparked by Mc
Dowell and Doswell, started what 
looked like a touchdown march : 
Doswell and McDowell setting up 
a passing combination that 
couldn't be beat. However, as SAE 
neared the touchdown stripe, Mc
Dowell uncorked a pass intended 
for Doswell, but Oder grabbed the 
ball on his own seven yard line, 
thus breaking up the threat. 

As the second half began, PI 
Phi put in a detinlte bid for a 
score. Humphreys kicked off, and 
Zrlke downed a free ball on SAE's 
15 yard line. Humphreys, a!ter an 
unsuccessful pass and run. threw 
a short one to Oder who dropped 
It over the goal line. SAE then 
took over. Neither team threat
ened again during the game, as a 
series of incomplete passes and 
losses retarded much further 
movement. 

The outstanding players of the 
game were undoubtedly McDowell 
and Do.swell for the victorious 
SAE's and Humphreys for the 
vanquished PI Phi's. The Mc
Dowell-Doswell combination ac
counted for the majority of SAE's 
ftrst-downs, which decided the 
game. 

Pi Kappa Phi and ZBT 
Housemothers Appointed 

To fill the present vacant posi
tions of house mother at the PI 
Kappa Phi and Zetn Beta Tau 
Student Halls, the University has 
made arrangements with Mrs. 
Phlllp Wilder and Mrs. Hugh 
Adams to take charge of these 
dormitories. 

Mrs. Wilder. who will be house 
mother at the ZBT House, Is the 
wife of Maj. Wilder, USA. who 
was formerly Alumni Secretary at 
Bowdoin and has thus had con
siderable experience along these 
lines. Mrs. Adams will take over 
o.t Pl Kappa. PW along with her 
daughter, Miss Louise Adams. 

T hanksgiYing Comes Once 
A Y ear-From Now On 

The old proverb about Thanks
giving coming but once a year is 
fast becoming a universal truth 
again, as all good proverbs should. 
In Virginia this year the holiday 
is to be observed on the next-to
last Thursday of the month, that 
Is. November 22. 

Sale of Dance Tickets Is Below 
Expectations, Jack Crist Reports 

• 
V l Add d 

More Interest m Drive 
0 umes e By Students Is Needed 

The Old Dominion thus yields 
to the multitude of her sister 
states who have been celebrating 
Thanksgiving on this date for 'lo 
these many years.' I t Is after all 
but a. sign of the Urnes. the late 
War Between the states being 
over and done wtth. 

To the Library To Guarantee Success 
Running behind expected sales, 

seventy-seven tickets have been 
sold for next weekend's dance 
set. These ftgures. announced by 
Jack Crist. Chairman of the 
Dance Committee, were those as 
of six o'clock Thursday evening. 

Washington and Lee will, o!, 
course. celebrate the holiday-one 
day-on the new date Instead of 
November 29, as originally an
nounced ln the University Calen
dar. 

Governor Darden has pro
cla.lmed It: let It be so. 

~Ah, Wilderness' 
Cast Completed 

The ftrst Troubadour vehicle of 
the season. " Ah, Wilderness!." is 
well under way with the cast com
plete wtth th e exception of two 
roles. 

The female roles which were 
cast this week are: Thalla 
Macheras as Mildred Miller, 
Marjorie McNeil as Muriel Mc
Comber and Anne Allen as Nora.h 
the maid. These girls attend Lex~ 
lngton Hlgb School. Mrs. Rich
ard Spindle was cast as Aunt 
Lily and Mrs. Edith GUbert as 
Belle. The role of Sid Davis will 
be played by Marvin Daves. 

The date of production Is stU! 
Indefinite but will probably be 
early in December. 

Fifty-two Current Books 
Placed on Shelves 

During the period from sep
tember 1 to November 1, the Mc
Cormick Library bas added fiftY
two titles of current interest to 
its shelves. Included are books 
by Sinclair Lewis, Henry Wallace, 
H. L. Mencken, and James Hilton. 
Also In the list is General Educa
tion In a. Free Society, the report 
of Harvard University on college 
education and particularly the 
elective system In the United 
States which has aroused a storm 
of contr oversy. 

Following Is a list ot some of 
the more Important books: 

Fiction: The World, the Flesh, 
and Father Smith by Bruce Mar
shall, Blue Danube by Ludwig 
Bemelmans, So WeU Remembered 
by J ames Hilton. Rlc.Ubaw Boy 
by Lau Shaw, Cass Tlmberlane by 
Sinclair Lewis, The White Tower 
by James R. Ullman, Take T~ 
Tenses by Rummer Godden . 

Non-fiction : Short Is the Time 
by C. Day Lewis, Treasury of Sat 
ire by Edgar J ohnson, Supple
ment I to the American Lana'UA4re 
by H. L . Mencken. The EnrUsh 
Spirit by A. L. Rowse. The Hays 
Office by Raymond Morley, Sixty 
MJUJon Jobs by Henry Wallace, 
The Bi~ Three by David Dallln, 
The Future ol Japan by W. C. 
J ohnstone, Chfna.'s Crlsls by Law-

(Continued on Pare Four) 

An Editorial 
In the year 1945, · any project of wide dimensions un.der· 

taken by the studen t body of Washington and Lee muse meet 
wit? ~he cooperation of every individual in chat student body. 
This IS not the old urah, rah" spirit nor is it abstract idealism 
that is meant to be talked about but not acted upon. I t is mere
ly a matter of business and of practical considerations. 

With one hundred and fifty students we cannot have a 
ubig" dane~, ~ dance that is not just thrown together, unless 
a . g~eat maJortty of that number are willing to support and 
~illmg .to pay for it. This is nothing new; everyone has known 
ll and It was thought when the coming dance set was under
taken that this willingness was, with minor exceptions, unani
mous. When only half the student body subscribes to the 
dance, it would appear that there has been a slip-up some
whet~. Appar~ndy we are a school of agitators, talking, be
seechmg, and m the end failing of our purpose. 
. We ~an only point out that if there is not a drastic change 
~nth~ atmude of something like half of the student body, there 
IS gomg to be a reaction against social activities. And if that 
?appens, we will be holding our dances to the musi~ of the 
Juke box at the State Drug Score. Think it over. 

Crist lamented the cillllculty en
countered by the sales represen
tatives In getting students to pur
chase tickets now. He said, how
ever. that "within the past day 
or so sales have picked up some
what. I trust that this Is an in
dication that, as the time of the 
dance draws near. we will be able 
to invoke more interest in the 
student body, Frankly it has been 
rather lethargic up to now." 

The deadline for the advance 
sale of tickets has been moved up 
to midnight of the tenth, Floyd 
McKenna.. who heads the ticket 
committee, announced. He also 
revealed that those who have 
bought tickets wUl be able to pick 
them up in the lobby of Washing
ton Hall on next Wednesday a.t
ternoon. At that time all prom
lsory notes and post-dated checks 
wUl be due as well. 

Regarding the dance Itself. 
Crist stated that there will be 
two "ftgures." On Friday evening 
the "ftgure'' will include freshm~ 
who entered In the summer school 
as well as all sophmores. Includ
ed In the "figure" of the conclud
Ing evening wUJ be members of 
the Dance Committee and seniors. 

Administration to GiYe 
Army Education Tests 

On Friday afternoon. Novem
ber 9, from 2 until 6, and Satur
day morning, November 10, from 
8:25 until 12:30, the administra
tion of Washington and Lee is 
giving a form of the General Ed
ucational Development Test. 

The G. E. D. test will be given 
to all students who had less than 
60 semester hours o! credit prior 
to September 20. of this year 
A list of students who will take 
the test has been posted on vari
ous bulletin boards. The test will 
be given in Newcomb Hall 36. 

Dr. W. A. Fllck. bead of the 
Department of Psychology, ex
plained that the test which will 
be given at W&L Is a form of 
the G. E. D. given by the Armed 
Forces to evaluate the experiences 
ot lhe men In service in terms ot 
academic and educational credit. 
The purpose ot giving the test to 
freshmen and sophomores Is to 
give the administration a basis 
for determining the usefulness of 
the test in placing and granting 
credit to veterans. 
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The Mathematics Massacre 
The time has come for us to take stock or the 

situation whlcb exists at Washington and Lee with 
regard to mathematics. Something Is wrong when 
30 percent of a class fails. And yet, ten boys out 
of thirty-four received either E's or F's in mathe
matics for the nrst quarter of last year. Modern 
languages are generally conceded to the second to 
math in dUllculty. Yet, for the same quarter. only 
two boys out of tuteen < 13 percent> !ailed French, 
and no boys out of twenty-three failed Spanish. 

An uninformed observer might argue that with 
such small classes, these number could be the re
sult of mere coincidence. But this is not the 
case, as an inspection of the records for the last 
ten years will show. For Instance, for the second 
semester of 1935-'36 <this date was picked at ran
dom>, 9.1 percent or the boys taking French failed; 
12.3 percent of the boys taking Spanish faUed; 
and 29.4 percent of the boys taking mathematics 
tailed. All the grades turned ln for 1940-'41 show 
an average or 5.9 percent. failures; the average 
tor the math courses was 21.5 percent. 

Something Is wrong, then. when the percentage 
of failures in one course is consistently three times 
as high as in a.ny other course. and four times as 
high as the general average for the school. Ques
tion: What is wrong? 

There are three possible exPlanations: either 
math is instrlnslcally a harder course than any 
other In the school: or the professors in tbe mathe
matics department are not up to par; or the boys 
are not sufficiently prepared for the courses In 
which they are placed. 

That math Is lntrmslcaUy three times as bard 
as any other course In school is an untenable prop
osition; tor any foreign language requires just 
as much memory work a.nd just as much ability to 
"understand" how to apply a rule-for instance, 
when to use the subjunctive In Spanish. The 
teaching abutty of the mathematics professors at 
Washington and Lee Is attested to, not only by the 
members ot their present classes, but also by the 
written reports of thelr past students-after the 
reports of the insufficiently prepared boys have 
been weeded out. 

And herein Ues the secret to our problem. Our 
mathematics courses are geared to the standards 
of boys who have had two years of algebra, plane 
geometry. and presumably trig. Many boys entering 
Washington and Lee have simply had not this 
much math. The cat-alogue requires one year of 
algebra and one year of plane geometry. Obviously 
a boy who has had only this much math is not pre
pared to enter the same cla.sv as tbe boy who has 
bad four years of math. The problem IS: Should 
the boys be made to nt the course, or should the 
course be made to fit. the boys? 

At the present time the freshman math course 
ls the same as It has been tor the last twenty 
years, and the boys either fit themselves to it or 
fail. A possible solullon would be to ofier a non-

(Contlnued In Fourth Column) 

THE COLUMNS 

Reporter-at· Large 
By Chal'ley McDowell 

This Is the tim~ of year when 
our lhouahts turn to the tlme
honored rivalry with the Wahoos. 
For a great many years W & L 
has kept up a red-hot rivalry 
with the lads from Charlottes
ville, always climaxed by a rip
roaring football game in th~ fall. 
In the past. few years there hasn't 
been a game. of course. and It has 
looked as If the spirit were wan
Ing. But from all Indications the 
rivalry of the old days is fast r~
turning. The encounter related 
below Is definitely unimportant, 
but It shows that the Wahoos still 
have thelr old spirit and that they 
are as unpredictable as ever. 

We ran into one of the dapper 
cavaliers on neutral territory 
last week-end, and, before we 
could even compliment him on his 
magnificent Wahoo red socks, not 
to menllon his yellow hat, be 
burst out with, "Well. kid. I guess 
we'll beat hell out of you farmers 
again next year." We admlt that 
beside his snappy lavender suit 
our humble garments looked 
tather shabby, but hardly llke a 
Wahoo's Idea of a farmer's habil
iments. He saw that our feelings 
were hurt and with a big Wahoo 
smUe said. "No hard feelings, 
kid," and turned and fell down 
the steps. 

And while we're on the sub-

Ject-this happened ftve or six 
years ago. In those days w & L 
freshmen who had got Into 
trouble wltb the Assimilation 
Committee had to wear little 
orange hats instead of the con
ventional chapeaux. AlsO, in those 
days <and still, for all we know> 
freshmen over at Wahoo Normal 
wore orange freshman caps. Well. 
came Homecoming at W & L and 
our opponent was, &S usual, Vir
ginia. The town was full of Wa
hoos, and a few of them strayed 
over onto the campus the morn
Ing of the game. One VIrginia 
freshman was walking happily 
across the grass in front of Lee 
Chapel when a professor made 
the obvious mistake and, think
ing the poor fellow was an assimi
lated W & L treshma.n, read the 
riot act to hlm: "You should know 
by now, young man. that fresh
men don't walk on the grass, and 
furtbennore, you seem to be a 
chronic non-conformist. etc., etc .. 
etc." When the verbal avalanche 
wa.s over, the Uttle Wahoo drew 
himself up to his full height and 
said: "I, sir, am a Virginia Man!" 
Instead or registering embarrass
ment and apologizing, the prof 
patted th e lad on the shoulder, 
and in a fatherly tone voiced tbe 
oplnion ot us all: "That is unfor
tunate. my boy." 

Show Team Time 
By Dave Guthrie 

Over at the State, "the Pride of 
Vlrglnia," as It is more respect
fully and rightfully known, Ralph 
Daves Is bringing us on SunMon 
Margaret O'Brien, Edward 0. 
Robinson. James Craig, Agnes 
Moorehead, and "Butch" Jenkins 
in Our Vines Have Tender Grapes, 
title from Song or Solomon ch. 2, 
v. Ul, by the way, same place 
from which they got the ones for 
"The Little Foxes" and "Voice of 
the Turtle." The movie is slow
going, sentimental, overly so in 
fact, but several dam• good 
scenery shots; the Juveniles carry 
the show. 

The Ufdden Eye, stanlng Ed
ward Arnold as a blind detective, 
Is the TuesWed !are. Also a spec
ialty by a Smith named Pete and 
a two reel !\larch of Time. All in 

all, sounds good tor an afternoon. 
but don't look for too much. 

WHAT DID MILDRED 
PIERCE DO? You'll .find out 
Thurs-Sat. that Is, If you are 
really interested. and, franklY, we 
aren't. Joan Crawford, appearing 
for the first time ln over two 
years, takes the title role In this 
heavy. She's supported by Jack 
Carson, Zachary Scott, and Eve 
Arden. We can't tell you too 
much, or we'd ruin the picture 
for you <as it we could>; It's done 
with flashbacks, having as their 
theme the love of a mother for 
her no-good daughter. There are 
aU sorts of plots and counter
plots which endlessly contuse the 
thing. but Just to find out what 
Mllred Pierce really did do, we'll 
be forced to go. See you there. 

CAMPUS QUERY 
By MarshaU S. EUis 

As though the implications of 
mid-term examinations and open
log dances were not already tax
Ing Mink minds enough, another 
even more serious consideration 
keeps sldUng Into all study, busi
ness, and bull sessions at Wash
ington a.nd Lee. The reference 
here, naturally, ls to the matter 
o! compulsory military training 
during time or peace. There are 
many divers oplnlons on the sub
ject, and It is with the Idea of 
glvlng these opinions in cross
section that this first inslallmenl 
ot "Campus Query" is written. 

The question , as POsed, was: 
"Do you favor the proposed plan 
of compulsory military traJnlnr? 
Jf so, why? Jt not, why?" 

Dabbs Sullivan, a freshman. 
and a likely "victim" If the bill 
passes: 

" ... a waste of time, money. 
and et!ort. In the next war, an 
army of men will be an obsolete 
weapon. It'll be Radar and rocket 
bombs. So if we can't use an 
army, why ruin a tot or fellow's 
chances at education by packing 
them away ln olive drab. To 
build a standing army wiiJ only 
guarantee another war." 

Ralph Da.vls, discharged veter
an of 15th Alr Force: 

"A good thing. It would im
prove the physical condition ot 
the country generally. You can't 
imagine how many men are re
jected for service because of 

(Oontlnued on Pa&"e Four) 

Men About Town .. . 
Last week-end everyone had a few little matters 

to attend to. and most of this trivia developed into 
enJoyable dates. I! not enJoyable, at least they 
were cheap. There was WUlingbam. who planned 
to go to btd early Saturday until he was talked 
Into R. M. W. C At lhe blessed stroke of midnight, 
Tommy was beard to slgu, "I'll never bave another 
blind date as long as I live!" The eternal cry of 
the ages! 

But cheap and enjoyable <and that is not easy> 
was Bernie's date at Macon. While Lundy was be
Ing shown the campus-by moonlight- Bernie 
and Moore made use of the Delta Kappa House 
and their dates. Burton has a well-worn path by 
now to Lynchbu1·g and Joyce. 

Ralph Davis has been doing some research work 
at Mary Baldwin-Its history, setting, a.nd develop
ment of its student body. Sullivan, always keeping 
things complicated, dated his Mary Baldwin girl 
Saturday afternoon and actuall.y talked her lnto 
getting him a date with her roommate for that 
evening. McDowell Is continuing his biology home
work by examining certain leaves in the Staun
ton territQJ"Y. There are all sorts of glacial depos
Its there, you know. 

Belcher was his usual busy self Saturday wb~n 
a Holl1ns bus was raided. No easier way of get;.. 
tlng dates has been found, but more satWactory 
ways-ob yes! After Bolen and Glasgow got in 
the bright lights of the Country Club, one was as 
pleasantly surprised as the other was disaPPOinted. 

This ls to recognize one of the greatest person
alities on the campus. Dove Kinnear is the perfect 
chaperon and bouse mother. During the ZBT house 
party she livened up things by simply being her 
usual QUiet self. It was hard to tell whether the 
party was at the ZBT House or at the R. E. Lee 
Hotel. The lobby of the latter slightly resembled 
the front campus at Hol11ns. Vaden and his date 
have caused the most post-party talk. Vaden can't 
even talk, though, as he walks around in a daze 
mumbling II Although no one else has Quite hit 
Vaden's height, there have been a few grumbllngs 
-amazingly few 1 

"Little" Drake and a few other brave boys hit 
the circus and the Sem during the week. No. 
they're not one and the same this time!Tbe circus 
wa.s even worse than Buena VIsta circuses usually 
are. The Sem glrls made It a very minor point In 
the evenina. though. 

We're trying to find out Just why Hitz returned 
from Sweet Briar in such a confused condition. All 
we can understand are a few disconnected phrases 
-"Steak ... fun ... Susie ... Mary"-and some tess 
lntel!Jgible statements. However, he nods his head 
In approval when you ask if he had a good time. 

One of the Matrons over at the Seminary <not 
the one that took in tbe intra-mural football one 
afternoon this week) has asked a mission of 
mercy tor the rapidly declining institution. Plain
tively she asks that the "men" at W&L disregard 
any insidious propaganda that any of several no
torious <Ed. note: and experienced, too. sister> 
characters might be tossing to the innocent about 
Southern Semlnary and Junior College. It's a great 
place, really, and for Heaven's sake, come on over ! 
We met·ely thought that we'd pass this on for what 
it Is worth. 

Talk of the Campus: Bean's hat .. . Taylor's lost 
week-end ... R. Drake's gentlemanly behavior Sat
urday night ... the write-up "Sparky" got in the 
Sweet Briar paper ... the telephone bills ... the 
"Saturday Evening Post" hoax ... the Lambda Chi 
Scandal! 

The Mathematics Massacre 
(Continued from first column) 

credit adapter course to those who want it. not to 
count towards graduation, but to help the boys who 
hnve not had sufficient math in high school. A 
second possible solution would be to drop mathe
matics from the required list-and although this 
seems to us to be the logical thing to do, we do 
not have room here to argue the pro's and con's 
of mathematics as a requirement for graduation. 

Be that as It may, there ls obviously somethlni 
wrong when there ls such a large percentage of 
!allures in one department; somethlng must be 
done about it. 



Sport Shorts . . . 
81 BIU Burton 

During the past two years there 
has been a great deal of discussion 
on the topic of subsidizing toot
ball at w. & L . In the future. 
There are two sides to this ques
tion-some students clalmini 
that 1f we do subsidize, the Honor 
System and the scholastic record 
of the school will suffer. while 
others say t.bat It would be very 
beneficial to us. Going ba.ck to the 
first argument. the question 

TH E 

P a.ge Three 

Lambda Chi Win 
Oose Struggle 
Over ZBT Team 

Last Friday the Lambda Chi's 
opened their football season with 
a 7-6 win over the ZBT's in a nip 
and tuck battle. 

six-yard Une. In three running 
plays, Crist nett-ed six yards. Mc
Kenna, with only six Inches to go 
for a tochdown, fired a bullet 
pass to Crist In the end zone for 
the score. Another McKenna to 
Crist pass for the extra paint was 
batted down. 

In the closing minutes of play 
the ZBT's became desperate and 
tried everything In the book to 

(Oon Unoed on Pa&'e Four) 
Lambda Chi kicked off to start -----------

Intramural Football Leaders 
GTDEP TU 

Crlst-ZBT .. .. .. .. 2 3 1 19 
McKenna-ZBT . . . . 2 1 0 6 comes UP. In what way would It Friday, November 9, 1945 

hurt the Honor System, e~c.? ------------------ -------

Certainly, II football is subsidized, SAE Overcomes Pht. Pst· Team m· 

the game and then held the 
ZBT's. forcing U1em to kick on 
fourth down. They regained the 
ball again a moment Later, how
ever, when Floyd McKenna In
tercepted one of Vlerbuchen's 
passes. Lambda Chi made a first 
down, but Wilson Lear turned 
the tables on the ZBT's by Inter
cepting a McKenna pass. This 

Sullivan-ZBT . . . . . 2 1 0 6 
Oder-Pi Phi . . . . . . 2 1 0 6 

we are not going to bring In a 
Anderson-Lambda . 1 1 0 6 
Lauck-SAE . . . . . . . 3 1 0 6 

crowd of students who are hood- I 
lums. and who would bring dls- C ose Contest By 6 -0 Margin 
grace to the school. I! such would 
be the case then no one would be 

Lear-Lambda Chi . 1 0 1 1 
Humphreys-PI Phi . 2 o 1 1 

proved to be the turning point In rr;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~~~~ 

McDowell, Lauck Star 
In Passing Attack 

*----- ---- the ba.ll game. On the next play, 
to blame but the faculty. 

Many people belleve that all 
footba.ll players have no Intelli
gence or morals whatsoever. This 
paint can be snuffed out right 
away by palnUng to such former 
stars on the gridiron as Hannon, 
Kimbrough, "Wlzzer'' White, 
Clyde Scott, Glenn Davis, White
mire. and many more, too nu
merous to mention. All these men 
are individuals whom I'm sure 
we would be proud to associate 
with on this campus. 

Washington and Lee has never 

In a bitterly contested !ray 
Monday afternoon. the SAE grid
iron aggregation topped a fight
ing Phi Psi team 6 to 0. It wa.s the 
ftrst victory tor SAE's 1n this 
year's intramural league, wblle It 
wa.s the second defeat suffered by 
the Phi Psi's in as many starts. 
the hard-charging SAE Une and 
the passing combination of Mc
Dowell and Lauck were the decid
Ing factors In the game. 

had the national prominence In Play centered around the mid
athletics that It deserves. By that field stripe in the first quarter, as 
I do not mean that lt ha.s had neither team could gain lmpor
poor athletic teams; on the con- tant yardage. The Pbi Psi's tried 
trary, some of the teams turned desperately to force the enemy 
out here In the past have been back Into Its own territory; but 
among the best in the South, but the SAE backs, behind their de
very seldom have they gained na- termlned and hard-hitting block
tiona! prominence. ers, kept the ball out of dangerous 

Let's cite a few colleges that ground. With less than a minute 
are bigh scholastically and that lett in the quarter. Lauck took a 
have subsidized football and long pass from McDowell and 
other sparts. Probably the best went tar down the field before be
example Is Harvard. Before the ing stopped. 

finding the SAE players under 
the shadow of their own goal 
posts after Coleman Bean, Phi 
Psi's stellar lineman. had downed 
Yankee's quick kick, which bad 
caugh t the SAE's safety man off
guard. 

Rugged play and frequent tn
terceptlons featured the second 
half's play. The ball changed 
hands many times, and both 
teams marred scoring oppartun
ities with fumbles and penalties. 
Yankee broke away tor several 

Vlerbucben faded back and 
chucked a 40-yard pass to Art An
derson wbo gathered It ln on the 
10 yard line and raced the rest 
of tbe way to score. The all-Im
portant extra paint wa.s made by 
Lear on a. short pass from Vler-
bucben. 

A!ter taking the klck-ofi. the 
yellow-clad ZBT's struck right 
back and scored on five plays. 
The touchdown wa.s set up by a 
lateral from McKenna to Crist. 
who then completed a long pass 
to Vaden on the Lambda Chi 

L. G. Balfour Co. 
H arry Woodard, Represent.a&lve 

Box 459 Morristown. Tenn. 

JOE C. SHANER 
Flowers for all 

O ccasions 
Phone 203 

nice gains. but SAE's fought back ;::============ ==--========~ 
savagely to keep their lean mar- t+++++++++++++++++++++,...l 
gin. The final whistle blew with + 
Phi Psi In POssession of tbe pig- Myers Hardware Co. + CALL AT l 
skin and stlll trying feverishly :+ Tolleys' Hardware Co. t 
to even the score. """ Lexin&1,on's Oldest Buainess + + 

Rlch al'dS, McDowell, and Mos- ;+. U It's Available-We Bav~e It + 
bacher performed well at their 
backfield posts tor the victors ============ 4>++++++++++++++++++ 
with Lovins and Lauck doing out- '""""""'""""""'" '"-""'"""""'"""- ~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
standini Jobs In the line. Yankee Boley's Book Store 
guttered tor the losers with his Le · y 
fine runs and punts. He was aided xmgton, a. 
ImmenselY by a solid forward Books 
wall. bulwarked by Bean. Chidsey, 
and Joe Rowe. St.aUonery SuppUes 

Suits 

war, Harvard turned out one of At the beginning of the second 
the best teams in the East and quarter. the SAE's found them
quite frequently received Bowl selves deep in Phi Psi territory. ~~~;;;;;;~~;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;; ;::;::·-::-:::::='"="'~=':::"':::"::'":::":::"'::":::"':::":::":::'":::'":::"::;' 
bids for POSt season games. Right They made good use of their po
behind Harvard comes Columbia. siUon to score the lone tally of 
which ranks high on the scholas- the contest. The touchdown was 
tic Ust. too. Around 1935, the made by Lauck who stepped 
IJght Blue actually went to the across the Une untouched after 
Rose Bowl and came hor.1e vic- taking a short pass over the Une 
torious. Both these schools are from McDowell. The hall ended 

Sport Coats 
Mallory and Knox Hats 

Silk and Wool Ties 

among the finest in the country 
and yet they subsidize athletics. 
To these two may we add Notre 
Dame, Minnesota. Southern Cal
Hornla. Tennessee, Georgia Tech, 
etc. Is there any valid reason 
why we shouldn't add W. & L. to 
this Jist? 
Nex~ year Washington and Lee 

wUl again have football. Shall 
we abandon subsidizing altogether 
and watch teams like Virginia, 
Kentucky, North Carolina, and 
VPI slaughter us every week, or -~ .... _.... 
shall we subsidize and receive a 
possible bid to one of the bowls. 

St.andin&'s of the Teams 
Won Lost Pet. 

Lambda Chi . . . 1 0 1.000 
SAE . . . . . . . . . . 2 1 .667 
ZBT . .. .. .. .. . 1 1 .500 
Pi Phi .. . .. .. . 1 1 .500 
Phi Psi .. .. .. . 0 2 .000 

CORSAGES 
Are Here to Stay 

Buy From W & L Students 

WATKINS a.nd HOPKINS 
Agents 

WINNER OF 10 
WORLD'S FAIR 

GRAND PRIZES, _._.. 

28 GOLD MEDAlS 
AND MORE HONORS 
FOR ACCURACY THAN 
ANY OTHER TIMEPIECE 

TOLLEY'S TOGGERY 
The Complete CoUec"e Shop 

Featuring 

Arrow Shirts and Ties 
Varsity Town Clothes 

McGregor Sport Wear 
Florsheim Shoes 

S T UDENTS! 

Y ou'll enjoy our 

Sodas and Sundaes 

made with 

CloYer Ice Cream 

at the 

State Co., Inc. 
Opposite the State Theatre 

R. L. Hess & Brother 

Jewelers 

at 
J. Ed Deaver and Sons 

Clothiers and Furnishers 
for over 50 yean 

Phone 25 

Adair-Hutton, Inc. 
LEXINGTON'S SHOPPING CENTER 

Newly Renovated and Enlarged 

Make this store your shopping head

quarters for ready-to-wear, drygoods, 

and notions. 

Phone 58 



Pa.re Four T H E C 0 L U M N S 
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Corsage Poll Library Adds Books 
(Continued from Page One) (Continued from Page One) 

whether corsages are esseotl..a.llY renee Rosinger. Bones of Conten
democratic and in the tradition of tion by Robert Vansti ttart, Saints 
fair play of the University. MUch and Strangers by George Wllllson, 
argument has been made of the Big Business ln a Democracy by 

Dr. R. F. Bradley, Professor ot 
Romance Languages: 

"Morally, I'm opposed to it. 
However, we've committed our
selves to the job of maintaining 
world peace. This can only be 

done with organized force. Twice 
in my Ute, I've seen disarmament 
tall: certainly It's high time we 
tried some other method of main
taining world security. It's the 
only sane thing to do." 

fact that throughout the war James T. Adams, The Dies Com- f''_."""~"-""""'""''"'""'"'"""'""',."'v~ i-~'"''''""'"''"'"'""'_.'"'_"""''''-'"f 
years corsages were no allowed at rniltee by A. R. Ogden, Story of " C J D C $ i T he Jackson Barber Shop t 
Washington and Lee dances. the Springfield Plan by c. I . The sturdy pool table groaned ~ asey ones rug o. i , ~ 

Chatto. French Revolution by J. as Jabo relaxed over the corner ~ i ~ The Robert E. Lee Barber i 
M. Thompson, One Who Survived pocket: J Prescriptions l i Shop i 

FU Rejects FU by Alexander Barmlne, Prelude to "It's the only way to show , r i First Class Service I 
Lacking a quorum, and its of- Silence, and The Age of J ackson everyone, including ourselves, that ~ Phone 81 f i Hugh A. w.~~~s, ~op: . J 

ficers faillng to put in an appear- by Arthur Schlessinger, Jr. wt e'tt·ehinknot tonappinhgtalgtain. I1dlidke ~1.,...~·-~-~ .. ~-~~--~··~--"'~"~-~~·~ .... ~ .. ~ ... ~w~.:,.,~....,.-~.,..~·"'~~ ~-~-~-~~~-~-~·~m~W~M~"'~"~"'~"-~ .. ~"'~ .. -~ .. J~ 
ance. as well. the Forensic Union ----------- 0 

• 
0

• w a wou o 
did not meet on Monday evening. Lambda Ch,· "'S. ZBT tor literacy. Too darn many back " woodsmen don't know their own 
The subject for the meeting was (Continued from Pare Three) name from a patent medlch1e ad. 
to have been the control of atomic It would be a. big hel to the 
energy, but apparently informa- score. Following a. series of inter- and that al 11 P t~' 
tlon and opinions on this topic ceptions by both sides, t.be ZBT's Idea , one se s me on e 
were hard to come by. found themselves on the Lambda __ · _________ _ 

Present at the meeting. how- Chi five yard Une. With time for +++++++++++++++++++++++•f-
ever, were three enthusiastic onlY one more play, McKenna + .,. 
members and Dr. Fitzgerald d1·opped back and pjtcbed a do- t :; 
Flournoy, the faculty advisor. or-die touchdown pass to Rama- t : 
These four occupied the time with ley in the end zone. However, + + 
a timely discussion of whether or Ramaley caught the ball about a t HAMRIC & SMITH : 
not Shakeapeare really did write foot or so behind the end zone + + 
Shakespeare, or vice versa. They and the play was ruled no good. : t 
concluded that there were two The score stood at 7 for the + J ewelers + 
ways of looking at the question . Lambda Chi's, and 6 for ZBT t t 

flr.i~~~~~~ii~ii~ when the final whistle blew. t ~ By this victory th e Lambda Chi's :t Lexln&'ton, Virginia 
took over first place in the league + • 
standings and delivered a crush- + + 
ing blow to the ZBT's chances of t + 
.finishing on top. +++++++++++++++++++++++: 

Mat. DaUy & Sun. 2 & ' p.m. 
Eveninr Daily 7 and 9 p.m. 

SUN.· MON. 

Adair-Hutton Shoe Dept. 

* 
Shoes for College Boys 

. 
m 

H ofheimer' s 
\'V'' Vt •· • t.;'M/",#\~"'""'"'""'"""'''~~ ,.\\\\\o\\~\\o\\\""'"'\~'""'''~'\''-\Mo\:\""\~~,~· 

'I~ STUDENTS!! I i I s 
Come in and enjoy i i 

~ ~ 
1 our famous ~ ! 

9 O'Clock Specials 

CA V ALlERS and BLACK CAT 

Our Vines 
Have Tender 

Grapes 
with 

MARGARET O'BRIEN 

ED WARD G. ROBINSON 

OPEN 
EVERY I = FORMAL WEAR ~ 

i ~ i = = 

Latest News 

TUES.- WED. 

The 
Hidden Eye 

l 

with 

EDWARD ARNOLD 

FRANCES RAFTE RY 

March of Time 

NIGHT 

* 
i ~ Personal Portraits of i - := 
~ I the Highest Quality ~ = We H ave Just Received a Shipment of = 

The Southern Inn ~ ~ -i Open evenings by appointment $ Midnight Blue Full Dress Suits -
~ I 23 West Nelson Street ~ Restaurant 
i i ~ Accessories Also 

~~~~~·-~VA~o\t.~N'+"'~A\~'N.~V;~ .. y,~··n~'""~A~'liht~':A~i ~~~---~-~'"M~~~V-I'.~"..h\1~1\<",..~"A'\l~'-~'"~"'"'~"'"~-~~·-~-~· ~ ... ~1 
:0 -

MILDRED MILLER'S GIFf SHOP 
2 West Nelson Street -

Washington and Lee Jewelry -
~+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++-'•' = + + -! Brown's Cleaning Works i ~ 
~ u We liYe to clean, and dye to Jiye" ! ~ 

Drop in and look them oYer 

Norman-Shepherd, Inc. 
The Young Men's Shop 

- A SK JIMMY -

--

-----
--------------l: lOS South Main - • • - Phone 81 ; = 
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I ~ i For the best in Drugs, Sandwiches and Sodas, go to i 
I I i '.1 

~ M C D C ~~ I c rum rug ompany I! 
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